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Seas The Day
36' (10.97m)   2002   Hinckley   Picnic 36 EP
Chester  Nova Scotia  Canada

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hinckley
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$359,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Pilothouse
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2002
LOA: 36' (10.97m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

HIN/IMO: THC36245E202

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

Upgraded Hinckley Picnic 36 EP, rare to find in Nova Scotia waters. Everything from hull paint, to cushions, to electronics
and more have been carefully upgraded and the boat shows loving care.

Additional

HULL and DECK (2017) Awlcraft 2000 Flag Blue Awlgrip topsides, white boot stripe
(2017) Bottom stripped, three barrier coats applied, green bottom paint
The Hull is Kevlar/E-glass hybrid and balsa core, SCRIMP® with Vinylester resin
Deck and cockpit are E-glass and balsa core, molded with polyester resin
The deck and cockpit sole have a molded-in nonskid pattern, cream colored
The heavy-duty fiberglass swim platform has teak insert treads, handhold bracket and half round; folding
stainless steel telescoping 3-step swim ladder
Rounded, tapered, varnished teak toe rail with Hinckley profile
Varnished teak eyebrow molding around cabin top
(4) Opening elliptical ports on house sides
Hinckley pilothouse mast with spotlight and 24" Radome are painted to match deck
Low-profile opening aluminum hatches with screens
Stainless steel half round on fiberglass-molded rubrail
Custom stainless steel bow rail
Custom Hinckley 316L stainless steel bow chocks
Bow, stern and springline 316L stainless steel mooring cleats
Padeyes with chafe strips to hang fenders
Bow, stern and springline 316L stainless steel mooring cleat
Flush sockets for bow burgee staff and ensign staff
COCKPIT Cockpit entry via teak side boarding step and a stainless steel cockpit step with teak treads that mounts
port or starboard, with stainless steel brackets
Varnished teak cockpit coaming
Cockpit sole has a molded-in non-skid surface and direct overboard drainage scuppers
Numerous cockpit lockers with varnished teak doors, and storage bins
Seating is available aft, as well as on the Picnic EP engine box that includes an integrated wet bar/cooler and an
aft-facing cushioned seat
Seats are finished matching Sunbrella striped teal fabric
The "galley-up" wet bar includes a stainless steel sink with foldaway faucet and hot and cold pressure water,
insulated self-draining icebox, and a storage drawer
The entire engine box/wet bar and seat is hinged on the aft end and has an electric air-assist lift for easy access
to the engine

AFT COCKPIT

Forward-facing full-width settee has back and seat cushions (2021)
Aft settee includes two hinged lids under the cushions to allow access to removable storage tubs and to below-
deck pumps and batteries
Molded-in port and starboard cup holders
PILOTHOUSE Insulated white overhead has (4) acrylic opening hatches
Additional illumination is by rheostat-controlled overhead low-voltage halogen lights
(4) Pilothouse windows include: (2) sliding side windows and (2) fixed forward with heavy duty, self-parking,
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intermittent windshield wipers and fresh water washers
Varnished teak pilothouse interior, including dash. There is a teak locking companionway door
(2) Varnished teak handrails are under the aft ends of the pilothouse cabin top and a varnished teak handrail is on
the aft end of the pilothouse
Drop curtains with windows provide a fully-enclosed pilothouse
Interior window sun covers for all four pilothouse windows

AFT PILOTHOUSE

The extended pilothouse roof shades additional seating with a L-shaped settee with varnished teak shelf rim to
port that faces inboard and forward
Back and bottom settee cushions covered in Sunbrella (2021)
There is locker stowage beneath the settee
Varnished teak table with removable pedestal can be lowered to form a sheltered, comfortable "kid-sized" berth.
The tabletop is hinged to fold to a smaller triangular table allowing use flexibility.
Two of the four opening hatches with screens are over the aft pilothouse area.

FORWARD PILOTHOUSE

Pompanette pedestal-style ladderback helm and passenger chairs are height-adjustable and can swivel to face
aft. They are finished in UltraLeather and have stainless steel footrests (2018)
V-groove pilothouse ceiling made by Hinckley, lighting, Oceanair shades and teak window trim (2018)
(2) Hella fans in forward outboard corners
The forward port passenger area has a varnished teak integral handrail/cup holder on the forward bulkhead

HELM STATION (to starboard)

Varnished teak instrument pod
Stainless steel 14" steering wheel with varnished wood rim
Hinckley JetStick
Engine gauges
Top-opening locker with chart storage to port
12V outlet in chart pocket and remote switches to spotlight
(2) Cup holders
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM Alpine AM/FM receiver with 6-CD changer, amplifier and fade control
(4) Alpine speakers: (2) forward bulkhead and (2) in pilothouse

ACCOMMODATIONS From the Pilothouse forward and down the companionway steps are the interior accommodations
below:

Galley - To port
Head - Starboard
Sleeping area - Forward
Satin-varnished mahogany finished interior includes sheathing
Varnished teak and holly cabin sole has a custom cabin sole cover
Opening overhead hatch and (4) opening ports below (including head and galley), with removable screens
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Interior window sun covers for the pilothouse
(5) Frigast stainless steel 12V lamps on rheostats provide plenty of interior lighting

GALLEY

The Corian green countertop has a stainless steel sink with Grohe fixtures, spray nozzle, and hot and cold pressure
water. The LPG stove with custom stove cover/cutting board is set in the countertop forward. The 12V Adler Barbour
refrigeration is mounted aft of the sink and is accessed by a lift-up top.

The Galley forward is separated from the vee-berth area with a pantry locker with louvered door, and several shelves.

Galley Equipment Includes:

Remote propane shut-off
12V outlet
AM/FM/CD stereo system(CD unit replaced with Bluetooth head unit)
Additional storage is provided outboard, as well as under the galley sink
Adler Barbour refrigeration – 12V cold plate refrigerator in a self-draining box
Force 10 two-burner stove with remote propane shut-off and cover
GE microwave oven (110V)
Stainless steel sink with Grohe fixtures, sprayer and pressure hot and cold fresh water system
Pull-out under-counter garbage receptacle
(3) Pull-out drawers
110V outlet
12V outlet
Opening port with screen

HEAD

Opposite the galley, starboard of the companionway, with a solid mahogany door

White porcelain sink
Grohe faucet/hand-held shower with additional custom wall holder provides hot and cold pressure water
Vacuflush marine head
Mirror on the forward bulkhead
110V outlet
Opening port with screen
Hella fan
Storage is provided by mahogany lockers above and outboard the vanity, a mahogany drawer beside the marine
head, and a locker under the vanity

VEE BERTH AREA

Double berth is formed when using the adapter with cushion

Cushions upholstered in striped Sunbrella material

This area has excellent storage:
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Under the V-berths with easy access drop-front doors
In the forepeak behind a louvered mahogany door
Hanging locker to starboard just aft of the V-berth

Other features include:

(2) Opening ports with screens
(2) Hella fans
(2) Stereo speakers - mounted port and starboard on forward bulkhead
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 12V DC electrical system
(3) 12V batteries (2017)
80 amp battery alternator
Heavy duty battery parallel switch also allows emergency starting
110V 30 amp AC electrical system with Cablemaster shore cord system
110v shore power inlet, relay and shore power cord
Heart Freedom 10 inverter
AC electrical panel and DC subpanel
Low-resistance, heavy copper and zinc anode electrical bonding system
ELECTRONICS and NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT (2017) Raymarine G series 165 Glass Bridge MFD chart plotter, GPS,
Radar, AIS
(2017) Raymarine Autopilot
(2017) Raymarine speed, depth
(2017) Raymarine radar scanner painted cream to match deck
(2017) Raymarine VHF
(2018) Fusion stereo with JBL speakers in pilothouse and cabin
(2017) antennas
4" Ritchie compass
Spotlight (repainted in 2017)
ENGINE and MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 2002 Yanmar 6LYA-STP 440HP diesel engine, FWC, meticulously
maintained, 
Cruising speed: 22 knots; Maximum speed: 30 knots.
Hamilton 292 Jet Drive
Engine box lift replaced (2018)
Engine box insulation (2018)
Throttle and Shift cables (2021)
ZF IRM220PL transmission
12V 7” bow thruster with battery
Hinckley custom JetStick control system is integrated with the bow thruster
Yanmar fuel filter/water separator
Tachometer with engine hours gauge
Fuel, oil pressure, and water temperature gauges
High engine temperature alarm
Low oil pressure alarm
Water jet nozzle direction indicator
Wet exhaust muffler system
Oil transfer pump for engine and transmission
Manual hydraulic steering pump
(2) Electric 1500-GPH 12-volt bilge pumps with float switches
Whale emergency bilge pump mounted in cockpit locker
Cockpit shower with mixing valve
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(2) 2.5 lb. Dry chemical fire extinguishers
27-Gallon aluminum holding tank with overboard discharge
12V in-line automatic sump pump
Engine room sound insulation (2018)
Engine box forced air blower
6-gallon Stainless steel hot water heater – shore power and engine heated
DECK EQUIPMENT Muir electric windlass with (2) plow-type 20 lb. anchor, 15” chain, 150' anchor rode and
stainless steel bow roller. The windlass can be operated from the helm station or a handheld remote at anchor
locker
Bow varnished burgee pennant staff
Stern-mounted varnished teak ensign staff
Dock lines
Fenders
Deck shower/water outlet with hot and cold mixing valve
Bell
Life jackets
Hand-held flare kit
12-volt trumpet horn with switch at helm
Masthead and running lights
ACR masthead mounted spotlight with helm-mounted electric remote control
Cockpit lights
(2) AFI wipers
Trident LPG propane shutoff

Optional 2017 Trailer
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